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of Nathan Hababli, Xetircr, the father, figures as one of the
leading Jewish notables1 of Baghdad towards the end of
the ninth century (the reign of al-Mu'taiJid and his successors),
who was in a position to inflnence the Caliph's decisions a in
favour of his party in an internal dispute in the Jewish com-
munity.3 The same sources, especially Harkavy "s fragment,
also give us particulars about the *' Bne Netira", the sons,
who are called Sahl and Ishaq. Sahl, the elder, succeeded to
his father in business and occupied, together with his brother
Ishaq,4 the same social and political position as he had.
"Like their father, the Bne Xetira are represented as influential
personalities, who in an internal dispute of the Jewish com-
munity secured a decision of the Caliph in favour of their
candidate for the Gaonate.5
In any case, the cc Bne Netira " of these sources certainly
answer to the description Ct of prominent members of the
Baghdad community " which is applied to them in Saadya's
fragment, and possessed the influence in court circles which
that document ascribes to them.
We do not,  however,  find in these Jewish  sources  any
1 Both reports of Nathan Hababli also mention a Joseph b. Phineas as
one of the Baghdad notables who acted together with Netira.
*	Vide Neubauer, ii, 79-80;   Friedl&nder, ibid., ii,  1,  13;   for details
thereon v.  Graetz, GeacAichte, voL v, 4th edition, pp. 446 if. ;   Z>ubnow,
WeZtgeschichte, voL iii, p. 474 ;   A. Marx and "L. Margolis, History of the.
Jewish, People, p. 269.
3 To what Xetira's influence was due we know from the extremely
enlightening Geniza fragment published by Harkavy, which gives us an
interesting insight into the inner life of the Jewish community of Baghdad
in general. It seems that al-Mu'tadid appointed Xetira to be collector of
the Jews' poll-tax (Harkavy, ibid., p. 36). Opinion differs as to the official
position in virtue of which the poll-tax was collected. Cf. Graetz, Geschichte*
v, pp. 131, 435 ; cf., however, J. Mann, JQB., s, 1919, pp. 123 £f. Perhaps
he was a jahbadh, an office which was, according to Ibn Tagnribirdi, ii, 174,
as we have seen, the one which the Jews might occupy.
*	The Harkavy fragment ends just  where  one hoped to  find details
regarding the nature of their joint business.
5 The candidate of the Bne Xetira was R. Saadya. Nathan Hababli
states expressly that Saadya was victorious because those Bne Xetira and
other rich Jews of Baghdad were on his side and influenced the Caliph
al-Muqtadir (ed. Xeubauer, ii, 79).

